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-- :BRIEF WIRINGS:- - TAKEAPILL.
Hobo's Aro the Best on Earth. FOR S-lL- ES. SPITZ, :Gold and Siirei- -
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clods and Silverware.
A Free Ailv. fur "nmli.
Caicaoo, Aug. 23. A San Frni-.circ-
special dispatch eays to Sarah Bernhardt
belongs the credit of projecting the most
audacious theatrical tclieme on record.
The idea is a tour of the world on a npeci-all- y
chartered steamship of not le. sthan
3,000 tons carrying the company, scenery,
and incidentally freight to help to defray
the expenses, which would be nearly $1,-00-
day. Henry K. Abbey was in close
consulation with .Mr. Sprtckles, of V e
Oceanic steamship line, on the subject
during his recent visit to the city.
Another Tale nf Terror.
R
wWfjrp WUI LI IJo Balie VwpMMBtatloai matff Goods. itore au.t Factory,Next door feeoo.'Lfl Nation il Ritk
of choicest propDiaul Mm and. Watt Repairing Proniptly and ffleieatlj Done
erty bsi the City of
anta Fe.
W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,
Apply to
GEO.
PS porn IATI0IAL BANK
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Wholesale Ketall Dealer. In
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will Bell at public auc-
tion.
BEOS.
- -
Dl
A ffl ES
Santa Fe, N. M.
ItREASE Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.DEALERS IN--
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President
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Lumber and Building Materials.
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Gasper Ortiz avenue, J
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Shoes, Leather and findings
on hant a fall anorlment ot Ladlei' taa
Children', Flue Shoes; also the MMlam and th.
gn.-les- I wonld call especial attention t.
Calf uaLlrM Kip WALKER Boots, boe
men who do beary work and aeed a lolt bat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, nbstsss-tlal- ,
triple soles and standard screw fastenl
by mall promptly attended to.
Box 143, Santa Fe, N. H
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THE RAIS-MAKEK-S.
Government Expert mentors to Try
Their Hand at El Paio.
Midland, Texas, Aug. 28. Gen.
"rainfall" expedition at the
Chicago rancii has almost completed its
experiments and is preparing to move.
Gen. Dyrenforth thinks they will go to
El Paso next.
For two weeks the experimentors have
maintained a continual "skirmish" on the
field cooperation, while the bigger "guns"
in the shape of oxygen apparatus and
hydrogen generators were set up and filled
for action every day during this period.
Heavy discharges of rnckarock mixture,
dynamite and other explosives have been
fired, and at intervals more powerful ex-
plosions have bean produced with hydro-
gen gBs, produced with temporary appar-
atus and lired in baloons at a height of
one and two miles above the earth.
The operations have been on a scale
sufficiently large to have important effect
upon the meteorological conditions if the
theories upon which the experiments are
based are correct, and the remarkable
series of showers and etorms which have
lately occurred in this locality after a
decidedly cry season, together with the
unusually unsettled state of the meteoro
logical conditions, seem to clearly in
dicate that the operations have exerted a
powerful mnuence and bad a practical
effect upon the weather in this part of the
state.
After the baloons are filled with gas
tney Bre neid captives dv sandbaus until
electrical discharging caps have been in
serted in their necks, when they are at-
tached to electrical cables and allowed
to arise to the height of 1,000 to 8,000
feat, and then exploded by sparks from
dvnamos on the ground below. The ex-
plosion of one of these baloons is so
powerful that, even at such a distance,
the concussions shake the ground and
would prove destructive to window glass
if any existed in the vicinity of the ap-
paratus. Besides the baloon explosions
a number of kites are employed to raise
dynamite cartridges, which a'e exploded
high in the air by means of electrical
wires and a dynamo on the ground.
Heavy blasts are also fired on the ground
over a surface of several square miles,
rackarock and giant powder being fired
in large quantities by electricity.
Tliree-Cornere- d Fight.
Philadelphia , Aug.' 28. The specula
tions that have existed regarding the
probable position of the Knights of Labor
lu the present political campaign in Ohio
are apparently set at rest by the current
issue of the journal of the Knights of
Labor, the otlicial organ of the order.
A week after the state convention there
was a secret meeting of the executive
board in this city, and several conferences
were held with the district master work
men of those counties in the state w here
the order is the strongest. If any deal
with the Republicans was contemplated
at the time it has evidently fallen
through, either because the Republican
managers did not lvor such deal or be
cause of some doubt as to what to the
ability of the representative Knights to
deliver the goods. However this may
be, the official organ comes out this week
fairly and squarely in favor of the third
party ticket and its platform.
Short of Freight Car.
Bi'hlington, Iowa, Aug. 28. From
present indications there will be a severe
freight car famine all over the west before
the crops are safely transported. Already
tne lines in iowa are beginning to experi
ence much difficulty in getting cars as
needed. The immense crops are begin
ning to move and every car available le
pressed in service. Never has there such
aBcarcity existed and tne demand is
growing daily. Local railroad officials
are much worried over the situation, as it
means not only the loss of much needed
traffic but loss to the grain men.
"German
Syrup"
For Coughs & Colds.
John F.Jones, Edom, Tex., writes
I have used German Syrup for the
past six years, for Sore Throat,
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest
and Lungs, and let me say to any
one wanting such a medicine
German Syrup is the best.
B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Tenn.,
writes : I have used your German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to every-
one for these troubles.
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of
Charleston, 111., writes : After trying
scores of prescriptions and prepara-
tions I had on my files and shelves,
without relief for a very severe cold,
which had settled on my lungs, I
tried your German Syrup. It gave
me immediate relief and a perma-
nent cure.
.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
Erevved exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.
pilseoer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager. Aane Ml?
DR. HOBB'S
L1TTLK
Vegetable Pills
Act frt'Tit v vrt prnmiitlv onth. I.IW It, kIIM kaiujIWWKI,
Fi'Vi-- unit Cnlrt.s
l'nnsjiff the n
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......
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u im ir i lor l imp. Ai' t s
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO,, Props., San
I'hintvo,
Kram'hcn.
111.
(al.
The pool selling privileges at the terri-
torial fair have been secured by Chap.
Yondorf, who is in every sense of the
word fully callable anil competent to carry
it on in good style. He will conduct three
stands Auction pools, Paris mutuals mid
Hook. Albuquerque Citizen.
Messrs. Campbell and Kemp are at
work arrancing the Iron King smelter
plant for their new and cheaper process
of reducing ores, in which they express
Treat confidence and feel able to extract
the silver from thousands of tons of ore
which has heretofore been thrown over
the dump or left in the mine. Hillsboro
Advocate.
James Gerald, of upper Penasco;
Hugh Miller, of Salt Creek, and W.J.
Fuqua, of the upper Pecos, have boughtland in ami shout Roswell, and will soon
b'ing their families here to reside. The
principal object these gentlemen have in
coming here is to put their children in
tho Gobs military academy. Roswell
Record.
A dress parade was held at Fort Win-gat- e
Tuesday Bfternoon in which all the
companies and troops participated, even
troop L, the Navajo Indians. Gen. Mo- -
Cook, department commander, received
the troops and afterwards presented the
medals to the winners in the recent caval-
ry rifle competition.
The delegates to the railroad conven-
tion to be held in this city on the IKth,
aro requested to meet at, the council
chamber on Saturday night to arrange for
the entertainn.ent of visiting delegates.
K. K. Rose, M.S. Otero, John A.Lee.
W. S. Strickler, G. L. I'.rooks, G. W.
Meylert, S. M. Folsmn, W. S. Burke, II.
B. Fergusson and M. Mandell are the
delegates on the part of the Commercial
club. A Ibuqiierque Democrat.
In the San Juan Index is a statement
which applies equally to this county. It
says that in the large glades that draw
down into the valleys of San Juan county
from their surrounding billB are thousands
of acres of land that with irrigation would
be made hiyhly prednctive. Most of these
lands are so high that it is an engineer-
ing impossibility to put water upon them
from the rivers. That they will one day
he irrigated by artesian Hows there can
hardly be any doubt. The geological for-
mation and configuration of the country
all indicate that there is a strong artesian
flow underneath, that to he utilized needs
only to be tapped.
White Oaks note : The banks of mag-
netic and specular iron ore are situated
close to the town. That there are im
mense banks is unquestioned, and that
they are valuable, is an undoubted fact,
a test having proved that ot) to 03 per
cent of the ore was metalic iron. Coal
and iron, in such vast quantities as can
he obtained here, are in themselves
sufficient to make this town the Pittsburg
of the southwest, and endow it with
lasting prosperity. Great bodies of
sandstone and limestone are at band,
and only require cheap transportation
to cause their development. Their quan-
tity is unlimited, their quality excellent
and the varied colors of the granito com-
mand the attention of the public to any
building in which it was used, and be-
come a permanent advertisement for
Whito Oaks. Marble deposits of both
the white and black variety exist in large
quantities about three miles from the
town. Like the granite quarries, cheap
transportation ulone is required for (heir
development. The marble is suscep-
tible of high polish, and is of excellent
quality.
Notice to Water Consumers.
Owing to the unprecedented scarcity of
water for this time of the year all irriga-
tion and street sprinkling must cease
from this date until further notice, and
all other consumers are requested to use
the water as economically as possible and
in no case allow any waste of the same.
Edwin IS. Skwahd, Supt.
Dated August 18, 131)1.
DELICIOUS
Flavoriiv
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon Of great strength.Oranrfe
Cconomy In their usiAlmond -
Rose etc? Flavor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit
Garden
WA HKANTY DF.EDS Gl VKN. Wi
The Second National Sank
OP NEW MEXICO.
Chaki.otte, Aug. 27. A dreadful acci-
dent occured on the western North Caro-
lina railroad above Siatecvdle yesierday,
at the long high trestle over the Columhia
river. A rail on the track had been re-
moved at the entrance of (he bridge, pre
cipitating the whole train into tlio river.
News from the scene is meagre, hut it is
certain that between twenty ami thirty
people were killed and others injured.
A Scurvy Trick.
Ati.ama, Ga., Aug. 2S. The Georgia
house of representatives is being broadly
and soundly censured in all parts of the
Btate. That body by a vote of !U to 04
has refused to accept lor the state the
confederate veterans home. The home
was built by contributions from the peo-
ple of the state, the movement being
started by the late Heurv V. Gradv.
A Great Yarn.
Pt. Pm'TEHsm no, Aug. 2s. A tame
bear belonging in a village of Vita, havingbeen trained bvtheservantBof its wealthy-owne- r
to drink whisky, enterfd a tavern
yesterday and staved in a keg of w hisky.
The owner tried to prevent Hie bear froin
getting at the whisky, and the bear set
upon him and killed him and three chil-
dren.
A Big Tunnel Opencrl.
Sarsia, Ont., Aug. 28. The Grand
Trunk tunnel under the .St. Clair river, at
Sarnia, will be formally opened to morrow.
Sarnia, on the Canadian side, and Port
Huron, on the American side, will give
up the whole day to celebration and en-
joyment.
A Statehood Movement.
St. Lous, Aug. 28. A dispatch from
Oklahoma City, Okla., says a call for a
statehood. convention, to he held at Okla-
homa City, September 24, ntxt, has been
issued by the Commercial (iub of that
city.
Despair of Harvest.
London, Aug. 28. Rain continued to
fall in torrents yesterdav in the middle
and southern counties. Farmers have
now lost all hopes of a harvest.
Frots in Dakota.
Pimhina, N. D., Aug. 27. It was (i de-
grees below freezing last night. Frosts
injured the wheat considerably.
SOCORRO
Heavy Italus In the Central Itlo (.ramie
Valley Those Experiment In
the Gem City.
Heavy storm clouds floated along the
upper Rio Grande and overhung the
mountain ranges surrounding Santa Fe
yesterday afternoon, all last night and
this forenoon. Whether the explosives
which the Socorro residents have been
experimenting with in hores of producing
rain are responsible for this state of af-
fairs or not is an open question ; but one
thing is certain, rain Showers fell yester-
day throughout Socorro, Bernalillo and
southern and western Santa Fe counties.
The following dispatch came to hand from
Socorro last night :
Socorro, N. M., Aug. 27. Experimental
tests for rain by explosions have been
successful. Heavy rains are falling
around us and heavy clouds are
hanging over us. GDod rains are report
ed from neighboring towns. There have
been great atmospheric disturbances all
day.
It is, however, just possible that these
rains would have come on at this time
had the Socorro tests not taken place, for,
by consulting the prophesies of the phen-
omenal Iowa weather wizard, Prof. Fos-
ter, it may be seen that rain storms were
proclaimed due in the Rocky mountain
region between the dates of August 20
and 29. However, the Socorroites are to
be congratulated and encouraged. Do it
some.
TEKU1TOKIAL TIPS.
A milk war is on at Albuquerque.
The Las Vegas Optic prints Cerrillos
news and credits it to Las Cruces.
L. C. Tetard, of Las Vegas, is in France
negotiating thesaleof New Mexico lands.
II. D. Johnson, architect, from Colo
rado Springs, has located at Albuquerque.
At the Montezuma hotel, Las Vegas
hot springs, is employed a mandolin or
chestra which receives $025 per month.
The final transfer of the Albuouerotie
street "boss-car- " line to the newly organ-
ized electric street railway company took
place yesterday.
Deputy Sheriff Jesus Hernandez, in
company with Jim Leonard, left this
morning lor bamnosa to bring in the sup-
posed murderers of Joe Malone. Las Ve
gas Optic. t
Progressive note from Albuquerque:
The Electric Light company is now put
ting in twenty of the latest improved arc
lights. They will be placed at the prin-
cipal street crossings in the city.
Governor E. S. Stover was the proper
man to take charge of the mining exhibit
of the territorial fair. No man is better
known in New Mexico, neither is there
another who would exert himself to a
greater extent for success.
on long time with low interest.
Tlie results of the policies now innturlni; eliow that the KQl ITABI.E
is Tar in advance or any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
name, address suit date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD & CO., Santa F.,N. .11 , and it will receire prompt attention.
WHITIN HAIX SCHOOL.
The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9 I .
A PULL CORPS! COMPETENT TEACHERS WILL 8E EMPLOYED.
lIiss I'm ma J. Colby remains in Hiarjjre of the Primary Depart-
ment. Miss Nellie Jf. Giinn will ba e charge of the "eal and in-
strumental music.
Instruction will be given in all the eommon and higher Knglish
branches, Mathematics, Latin and Greek. In ease of siillicient de-
mand classes in Type-wr- it ing-- , Hook-keepin- g- ami Commercial
SfYICTT-A- . FB -
L SPIEGELBERG
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
18JB8
Genera1
Form will he organized, Tuition
ments.
For prospect us or ni iv further
address M. R CAINES,
j HUSSION
USTIEW MEXICO
- - President.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
! 1890 :
Merchandise
The
YORK.
General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.
will he charged in all depart- -
information please call
Principal, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ml T
New Mexico Fruit.
ALLEN I1ROS. L CO., Lo. Aneelea- -
West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXiCO
79
full particular,
OAN FRANCISCO STREET,
and Merchandise Broker.
tfgtft sad Xoil Comptot Stock of Gnrl jr rchtuxUso
Carried la thc JDatir Bonthw.f.
Shipper of Choice
REPRESENTIN- G-
...
.MII.LKlt, I'uehlo, Colo.
Oaiec opposite Plaza; Wareroom
Spot!
He for illustrated folders giving
Mesilla Valley its
TEN ACRES66
Choice Irrigated Land? (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale
J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent, RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N. EVI,
: Pimp'os, Hsadadigs, Loss of: m
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No 3721.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
July To, ISIil.
The Daily New Mexican
KKADAlSi.K PARAGRAPHS.
The Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Auitici 1.11HA1.LY speaking, New Mexico
ia making "real strides ; this j mriial now
rim si f:irm and ranch column twice ur
throe times a week; this coiiiiim can-tuiu- s
tlie latest news of interest to WMMmm
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice Mountain Valley and
IFOIR
1
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer onehundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are incourse of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tho climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain nd fruit of ail kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars appiy to
The Maxwell
RATOU,
;i!cp, a weary feeisng, pains in-- j
Sody or Limbs, Want of Appetite, !
Eruptions, if you suffer from;
jany of these symptoms, take
nocTon
I ENGLISHibliod
mmm
unm
! WH Y ? Because Your Blood li Impure !
S Have you ever used mercury? If o,J
did you Kive yourself the needed attention
at the time? Don't you know that as!
I long a3 the mercury is In the system, you"
will feel the effects of it? Wo need not;! tell you that you require a blond medicine,!
I to ensure freedom from the after effects. J
J Io-to- Acker's linulisli BlodjKllxlr is the only known medicine that!
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from!
tho system. Oct it from your clriiKKist,.: or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;46 West Broadway, New York.
: DOCTOR Tbeno Celpbrotsd ENULISll;Pills area Positive Cure for Sick;
iACKER'Si lleutluchc, lilllousneM, and!
Constipation. Small, pleas.,
f PURE unt and a favorite with the.Indies. Sold in England for ll.
j PINK IVid., in America for lioe. Oetjthem from your Iruists, or"
: nil isend to . II. I100KKII CO.,
For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr,
HurraU for the r.
Reports indicate that the government
experiments in Texas for producing rain
by the discharge of explosives were suc-
cessful. Further trials are to be made
and the question as to whether rain can
be artificially produced will be detinetely
settled. A decision in the ufiirmalive
will mean millions of dollars yearly in the
pockets of American farmers New York
Press.
What the Tnrill' Has Done,
(if course other causes than the protec-
tive tarifl' have contributed to the n. arked
improvement in American wares that
have taken place within a recent period,
but the tarifl' has been a large factor in
securing this result. It has wonderfully
stimulated the ingenuity and enterprise of
our inventors, mechanics and capitalists
by preserving for them the best, the moat
prosperous and the most exacting market
in the world the market of 00,000,000
American people. Boston Journal.
Notice for Publication
Homestead No 2203.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Aug. 8, 1801. (
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of tiis claim, aud that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 10, 1891, viz : Cruz(jurule for the nw 14 sw ,'4, w )'2 nw '4,
sec. 28, tp 10 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, Eaid land, viz:
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. NeBtor Koibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not he allowed, will he given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time aud
place to e the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MomtiwoN Regii-te- r
lad Blood.
Impure or vitiated blood limine
times out of ten caused by some
form ot constipation or indiges-
tion that clogs up tbe system,
wKa the blood naturaJly be-
come! impregnated with the ef-
fete matter. TheoldSarsaparillas
attempt to reach this condition
by attacking the blood with the
drnstic mineral "potash." The potash theory is
old and obsolete. Joy'i VegetabloSarsaparilln is
modem. It goes to the teat ot the trouble, it
arouses the liver, kidneys and bowels to health-iu- l
action, and invigorates the circulation, nnd
tho Impurities aro quickly carried off through
tbe natural channels.
Try It and note Its delightful
action. Chas. Lee, at Bcamish's
Third and Market Streets, 8. F.,
writes: " I took It for vitiated
blood and while on the first bot-
tle became convinced ot Its mer-
its, for I could feel It was work-
ing a change. It cleansed, purl-.fle- d
and braced mo up generally,
and everything la now working full and regular."
Inn'o Vesetab,e
uUy 0 Sarsaparilla
For stile by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolver!
Guarantee! forfect.
UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
land CONVENIENCE In LOADING
lictvarrof cheap iron imitations.UJ Send for lUustrated Catnloe-ti- and Price List tn
eitilTII A-- IV KSSON. (Snrtnxftclll. Haw
$500 Reward !
"WE will pay theabovo reward fnr any cqro of Lfro
Complaint, I)yspf?psia, Sick Hcfwiaclie, lniligontiun, Coii
attrition or ('ontivertcsn wo cannot euro with West''
Vegetable Liver 1111s, whin tlie (lirenllons are fltricLi.
complied with. Tlu-- aro purely Vegetable, and rtovn
full to tfivo sutiHf action. Biitfar Coated. Large boxct
containing 30 Tills, 25 cents. He ware of counterfeit
anil imitations. Tho fdmiine manufactured only h
IHE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, ClilCAUO, ILL.
For sale by A C. Ireland, Jr.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in Btipport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
Reginald D'Arcy for the n sw l4 and 8
Si nw 4, sec. 17, tp. ltl n, r 3 e.lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Ed-
ward Heaumont, James Smith, of Archu-
leta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows ot any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
aud place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to otter evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claim-
ant. A. L. MoitmsoN, Register.
rropomls for Krection of School Itulld-ing-
U. S. Indian Service, )
Navajo Agency. N. M., !
Ciallup, N. M., August 14, 1891.)
Sealed proposals, endorsed proposals for
erection of school buildings and addressed
to the undersigned at (iallup, ,
will he received at this agency
until 1 o dock p. m., on Thursday, Sep-
tember 10, 1801, for erecting on this re-
servation either oue, or two, of live build
ings, plans and specifications for which
may be examined at the olfices of the
Citizen, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
Nuw Mkxican, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
and at this agency.
Bidders will be required to submit sep-
arate bids for each building, and state the
length of time proposed to be consumed
in their construction.
CERTIFIED C11KCKS.
Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National Bank
in the vicinity of the residence of the bidder
made payable to the order of the commis-
sioner of Indian affairs, for at least 5 per
cent of the amount of the proposal,
w hich check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be re-
turned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a
certified check will not be considered.
The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids, or any part of any bid, if deemed
for the best interest of the service.
For further information as to location
of building, means of transportation, la
bor, etc., apply to
David L. Shipley,
U. S. Indian Agent.
PK0FESS10NAL CAEDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
KALI'H E. TWITCUELL,
Attorney at Law Bplcgelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
MAX FKOST,
iTTOBNKT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace AvenueCollections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWAKD BAKTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofne over
econd National Bank.
HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteuti givenio all business intrusted to bis care.
T. F. UUKWAV,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver CltNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
ousiuoss intrusted to our care. Practice in allthe courts ol the territory.
K, A. FISKK,
Attorney ana Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in sunrems and
all district court of New Mexico. Special at-tention given to mining aud Spanish and Mex-
ican land grant litigation.
1HOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all tne
Courts in the Territory.
WILLIAM WHITK,
O. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Leputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made npon public lauds. Famishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexicanland grants. Offices in Kirncliuer Bloc , nocuud
floor, Sants Fa. N. M
JOHN V. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Conn House
A ill i metiue in the several Courts of the Ter-
ritory ami the U. s. I.auil olliee at hauta Ke
K.xamii Klioii of lit es lo Sp nisli and Mexican
tirants. Mines, ami other realt , carefully and
promptly attended to. I'nteuts for Mines se
cured.
GEO. 11 1 I.I. IIOWAItlt,
Attorney and Com scllnr at l aw, Santa Fe N.
M. Associa;.!. d viih JeH'ries A Earle, lu7 Fst.,N. W., Washington, I), c. special atleuliou
aiveii to huMiiehsheii re the local laud court, the
general land office, court of privare laud claims,ihe com tof claims and the supreme court of tlie
United states. HahlaCastcDauo y dara atenciou
especial a cu stioues de n eieede y reclamos.
Kelcrences: Hon. J. Joui s, U. S. senate; lieu.
Wm. S liosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. 11. C. Mccormick,
New York ; Hon. Johu Wasson, California; Pablo
Hacn. esq., l.as Vesas.N.M.; William Mi.ler, esq,
Washington, D. C.
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over CM. Oreamer'a Orng Store.
OFFICE HOURS, - - 9 to 12, X to A
J. WELTMER
300K,.STA.I0NERY AND
News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
ItNb 0u4Ui Specialty. ri Clrt,
Tl iwa, XotlMi. BMi
-- Kuterod as Sucoud Class matter at the
8auta Fe I'ost Office.
RATES OF SUBSCKII'TION.
Pally, per week, by carrier I 3by carrier 1 uoDaily, per mouth,
Daily, per mouth, by mail. 1 W
Daily, three mouth, by mail 2 aoS 00mail.Daily, six mouths, by
Daily, oue year, by mail to oo
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter 7j
Weeekiy, per six mouths J jjjj
Weekly, pur year
lusertions lu "Round About Towu" column 2o
ceuts a Hue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue first insertion
aud Scents per lino each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising per inch per day for first
six iusertious, "5 cents per inch per day lor next
six insertions, Ml ceuts per day for subsequent
iusertious.
All contracts ami bills for advertising payable
mouthl).
All communlcatlous intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer s uame and
address-u- ot for publicatiou-b-ut as an evidence
Kood faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to Nkw Mexican Punting co.Santa t'e, New Mexico.
--The Nkw Mkxican is the oldest a
New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
the Territory and has a large and srow-u-
circulation among the intelligent aud pro-
gressive people of the southwest
FRIDAY, AUGUST L'S.
ANMVKKS.iltlltS.
Auirust 'Ktli
Born : Geothe,
DiliD : Leigh Hunt, IS.")'.),
Hugo urotius 1043.
Robespierre executed, 1704.
Delaware bav discovered, 1'jOO.
Abolition of slavery in all British pro-
vinces, 1833.
Tins city must bestir itself and help
itself; else nothing but stagnation ard
retrogresssion can be expected.
Citizens of .Santa Fe, help to advertise
this fine climate of yours aud do it speed-
ily ; every day passed is a day lost.
Starvation in Kussia ; is this the God
of Israel in punishment for the persecu-
tions heaped upon his chosen people '.'
Tiikke is no time like the present; help
to advertise Santa Fe's magnificent aud
healthy climate and bring this city to the
front.
Secretary Noble's alleged resignation
has not come forth so far. The dispatches
concerning it were evidently summer
canards.
Climate : Great guns, you cau't beat is
Santa Fe on climate, try as you may ; she
lavs over anything on the North Ameri
can continent in that direction.
Eixa Wilcox Wjieki.hk writes "We
want no kings ;" Ella is very likely not a
poker player ; four kings are a pretty good
hand, and are often badly wanted.
More railroads are wanted in New Mex-
ico ; they are wanted in every section of
this great territory ; they are bound to
come, and that within the next eighteen
months.
The Republican members of the Far-
mers' Alliance in Kansas are leavingjthe
Alliance by the thousand and are return-
ing to the Republican party ; they w ill be
dupes no longer.
Major McKim.ey is making a Bquare,
honest, straightforward light in Ohio and
he will be elected by an honest, square of
and straightforward majority to be the
next governor of Ohio.
The people all over the United States
afllicted with weak lungs must come to
New Mexico to find relief and become A
strong and healthy ; this is the sanitarium
of the continent.
Senator Gordon expressed his view of
the Georgia Farmers' Alliance as follows
is
recently during the sessions of that body:
of
"As for the Alliance I never doubted its
fidelity to the Democratic party." Just
so, governor, just so.
Vermont may be a small state, but she
has made a mighty fine historic and pat-
riotic record in this union, she has never
elected a Democratic executive besides ;
pretty good that for the greeu mountain
state. a
Lkoali.v, morally and commercially
are the bonds held by the
Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad as
againBt Santi Fe county invalid ; let them
alone; when the road tries to collect in-
terest on them there will be plenty of
time to fight. to
Thanks to the efforts of an economical
and efficient territorial Republican ad-
ministration and in spite of the efforts of
the White boodlers in
the lower house of the 29th legislative
assembly, the credit of New Mexico abroad
is excellent.
The treasury deficit howl had to be
stopped by the leaders of the Democracy ;
the tin plate liar had to take a back seat ;
and now the bad year and calamity liar at
must go to the rear; what will the free
traders and Democratic gold bugs now
spring for campaign purposes?
1 lie Test.
Jly friend is a very patient man,
Saiil llobson, the crowd addressing,
There." in tiling, It tei ms to me, ll.nt
can
Distiii b li i in however distressing ;
Even when his business is out of groove,
His feelings he fctill can master.
Quoth iirown, did he ever try to femove
From his body a porous plaster?
And tlie listening crowd who around
him sat
Cried to Hobson ha! has he ever tried
that?
And Hobson answered, He has I know,
And he swore only forty times or so.
Then at once through the crowd a mur-
mur ran
That Hubson's friend was a patient
man.
Frightful I.um of Lire.
Of the many Disasters with which mankind
has been visited, one of the worst Is that class of
ailments which originating simply with inac-
tivity of the kidneys and bladder, causes such
frightful lossof life. Under this appallingcat-egor-
cumo lirights disease, diabetes, gravel,
ordinary nephltls aud (atarrh of the bladder.
No class i f organic maladies, against wtrch
medical skill Is pelted, so often bailies the ex.
p rt practitioner aud tets his skill at naught.
r.as is ii. nowever, 10 arresc tuese airetul ail-
ments at tli a start. The diuretic actl m of
ilostelter'8 S'omaoh Bitters is just svilliclenttoset the bladder and kidneys at work, preserve
or rescuo tbem from fa'al Inactivity without
exciting them. The unmeditated stimulants of
commerce excite without either streugtheuin
or regulating. Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters dooboth. It is unfailing for malaria, dyspepsia,
debility, rheumatism, liver complaint aud con-
stipation.
The Oldest Mason.
His will he has made and he's ready to
KO,
Awaiiing the summons is he,
And his friends are preparing themselves
fo' the blow
He's the oldest mason, you see.
A Wonder Worker-Mr- .
Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur-
lington, Ohio, states that lie had been under
tlie care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
get around. They pronounced his ease to be
Consu'niption and incurable. He was per-
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Cough and Colds, and at" that
time was not able to walk across the street
without resting. He found, before he had
used hull' of a dollar bottle, that he was
much better; he continued to use it and is
enjoying good health. If you have
any Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it.
We guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle free
at A C Ireland's Drugstore.
Grateful.
It was very mortifying, eaid the doctor.
I made a sad error of judgement and the
man died.
What did his family say?
Oh, they were very grateful for what I
had done. He was verv rich.
As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains, Cham-
berlain's Fain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
A Wise Policy.
But are you not taking considerable
risk in letting your young men owe you
two or three weeks' board?
Yes, there is some risk, answered Mrs.
Ilashcroft. But then, you see, they
worry over it so that they lose their appe-
tites. So I save money in the long run.
Klectrle Hitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular us to need no special mention.
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
same song ol praise. A purer medicine
dues not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt liheum and
oilier nli'cctions caused by impure blood.
Will drive Malaria Iroin the system and
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
1' or cure ot Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
satisfactioen guaranteed, or money refun
ded. I'nce ou cts. ana 1.00 per bottle at
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
II applness Galore.
Ethel (after the kiss) Was that an
echo?
Jack No. It was Harry and Maud in
the other balcony.
It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician someday ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayei't
Sarsaparflla. Preventions are better
than cure.
After Omar.
I si ught relief in many a hoary crjed,
But found no solace till I found the weed,
A 'id now my only altar is my pipe,
Aud prime tobacco is my only need.
Buoklen'i A rules Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sires, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
orns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
box. For sal eat A. C. Ireland's.
The Leading Swell.
Guest (at seaside hotel) Are you a
guest here also?
Haughty Person (much offended)' --No,
sir. I'm the clerk.
Mr. John Carpenter, of Goodland, Ind.,
says: "I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for diar-
rhoea and severe cramps, and pains In the
stomach and bowels with tbe best results.
In the worst cases I never had to give
more than the third dose to effect a cure.
In most cases one dose will do. Besides
its other good qualities it is pleasant to
take." Twenty-fiv- e and 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
ganleners, tanners mm ranchmen. ew
.Mexico is all rilit and is advancm" m
the r ij rit direction.
Acvoiinisi; to the latest calculations
made by the bureau of immigration there
are y at leest 3,000,000 of acres of
land in New Mexico that are either now
being irrigated or will be under irrigation
as soon as contemplated ditch systems are
completed. These 3,000,000 acres of
laud will sustain a large population;
plenty of room for all comers, who want
to go into farming and fruit raising and
have somo little capital to start on, in
sunnv New Mexico.
SOME HURTFUL IMPRESSIONS.
While everybody who is interested in
securing the extension of the Denver &
Rio Graude railroad system into central
New Mexico, has the kindest sort of feeling
for the Trinidad-La- s Vegas-Whit- e Oaks- F.l
l'aso enterprise, and has repeatedly ex-
pressed the hope that it would be carried
through w ithout a hitch, at the same time
it must be admitted that the whining
of the l.as Vegas aud Kl l'aso press is
veiy nauseating. The newspapers of
those two towns seem to have deliberate-
ly misrepresented the facts with the re-
sult I hat a very erroneous idea has been
created in the minds of people abroad
from whom both projects had reason to
hope for the most substantial encourage-
ment. In verification of this witness the
editorial utterances of the Denver News
on the subject. The News thinks tho
convention was called for the
sole purpose of defeating the objects
sought to he attained by the Kl l'aso
convention This is wholly incorrect.
ine Las egas-i'.- l l'aso enterprise is
commended by all who have
at heart the prosperity of New
Mexico; nobody is making a fight on it.
It is open to but one criticism and that is
that it doesn't quite cover the ground,
and is deemed to be scarcely as urgent
and likely to be built as is the extension
of the narrow gauge southward from
Santa Fe. It is easier to build eighty
miles of road than 300 and therefore the
people on this side of the range have
quite as much right to call a convention
to consider the matter as have the people
of Las Vegas and Kl Taso. We w ish
them success over there ; as for our own
enterprise we propose to see to it that it
a success. It is hoped to have the
earnest of the Denver Cham-
ber of Commerce in this project, and they
can rest assured, despite the utterances of
the Las Vegas aud El l'aso press, that in
sending delegates to Albuquerque on Sep-
tember IS they are not taking a band in
any one town's fight on another. In
fact, as the two conventions come so near
together one set of delegates from Denver
could represent that city in both conven
tious.
EI) ITOIM A L COM 31 ENT.
A Change of Sentiment.
The farmers are beginning to reeognize
the ludicrous side of the situation and are
laughing the calamity praters out of
countenance. New York Mail.
liegin at liirf.
Chairman Clark-son'-s observations are
timely importance to Republicans.
The battle of argument, the campaign of
education, will be fought ami won during
the coming winter. Detroit Tribune.
Democratic View Fanners
Alliance.
No man is wanted in the Alliance who
doesn't think about all things as the lead-
ers of the Alliance think. Free thought
as much a crime as it was in the days
Torqiiematla. Fort Worth Gazette.
Coinimre These Wage.
The fiirnact'iuen employed by the Wales
makers of tin plate get $1.75
per day. Those employed making black
sheets or plates in the rolli.ig mills of
litts' ur. get $3.50
day. New York Tress.
How Is Tliis?
If protection hampers our foreign trade,
the free trad.irs continually affirm, it is
singu'ar that since 1800, under a protec-
tive tariff, our aggregate of exports and
import has increased from $078,000,000
$1,047,000,000, or 110 per cent, while
the population during the same time lias
increased only 100 per cent. Rostou
Journal.
Hichei- - than Free Trade lingland.
It will surprise a good many people to
learn that the United States surpasses
free trade England in national wealth.
The gross wealth of England now
amounts to about $40,000,000,000.
The national wealth of this country is
least $71,000,000,000.
We were poorer than England until
protection built us up. New York Press.
THE
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BADCIICO (TKBET,
Lands near tbe Foot
S-A-Xj-
IE
If!
1 era
Land Grant Co.
USTIE W MEXICO,
ANTA WM. K. n-
SPRINGS, N. I
v,.rv tn emlrelv enlil. mill lire v ilh'l V pele.
aud ulmostall forms of chroiiie dis nse." The
New Mexico.
of NEW
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
Vil klndi or Kougii and Finished Lumber; Tein Flooring at the lowestSfarkPt 1'rici-- ; Windows and Doors. Also carry on u general Transfer Busi-
ness and deal In Hay and Grain.
O. W. DUDROW
LAS VEGAS HOT
THISfRrcat health and pleasure resort is situatedI of the Koekv Mountains, at an elevetion of) forty in Illimher. vnrv In temitemtlire from
on the Boutliern slne of the Snnla Ke liniiRc
neirlv 7.0 u feet, nlmve the sen. The SnrliiL's. some
brated for their curative e'tl'eets upon Kheumutinn
bathing facilities are oncqimled.
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL(formerly 1'lut.iiix Hotel)
Is a eominodioiiH av.d missive stnictura of tonc tlie fhu'st wuti'rliiK v'" liolul west of the
AlleBbaiiles. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished mid supplier!.The Spring aud Hotel are located on a blanch of the main line of the Santa Ke Konto, six
miles from the town of l.ss VeKas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible bv telegraph, telephone, aidfour passenger trains per day, It is expensively used as a resting nnd biithing place bv traseontiueutal
tourists, as well as by all clasfes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from t verv part of the
country.
Round-tri- tickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs ou sale at all coupon stations. Round trip tibketsfrom Sauta Fe, to.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Cora?
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer
IBdrf AND BRASS CASTINGS, OKB, OOAL AND LGM3EK OARS, SBA
INO, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, II A B BIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
Albuquerque.
"En k3OO V --A. L. L E IT I
MEXICOELTTHE GREAT1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
Tlie canal system of tho PECOS IRRIGATION AM) IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY. The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
nterable at the Government price, of$1.25 M S ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE ! $1.25
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Cult are, Pre-empti- on or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e. In fact It is a lime-ston- e region
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by tho famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY t No snows; no Northers; n
lampness; no malaria; no consumption t PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produces Ave euttlngs of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested In June and corn then planted
n tbo same laud Uciflg cut Ifl the Autunuu For further par tlculars, ad drew, J THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy. Eddy County, NW Mexioo.
.H ur 111! WltUiUVl Abso de Organization.hereby
authorized In all rases .irWnT under
this act to grant lu vacation all orders for
taking testimony, anil otherwise to hear
and dispose of Interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits ol a case.And said court shall have and possess all
thepowersof a Circuit Court ot the LnltiStates in preserving order, compelling the
t,rndiir-Hnt- i of books. liaTKTS ami lloCUtlliMltH,
stipulations of the treaty concluded b
tvveen the United States and the Republic r
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo o,.
the second day of Februarv, In the year ot
our Lord eighteen hundred and forty-elgt-
or the treaty concluded between the suii'
powers at the City of Mexico on the thlt
teenth day of December In the year of onLord eighteen hundred and tlfty-three- , an J
the laws and ordinances of the governmentfrom which it 4s alleged to have been de
Sec. 7. Eos pror.cdimlentoR eutijl-giiient-
& la petirion se hiiran ii la mane-ner- u
que en lua Cortes do Equidud, con la
exfepci6ii di; que el proeur.tttur no eata
obligudo fi aeompauar eu n'pliea de unadeclaration juraday deque la evidencia so
ha do tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
de los jueces, bi fuero posiblo. Queda
ademas autori.uda la Corte pura couocer
de cauaaa relutivus a titulos de terrenos
de la eBpecie citada en eate aeto, 6 & sua
She Wanted to Re a Itlnl.
A certain young gentleman is courting
a young laily. He called on her a
ago. Slie seemed to be under Hie
weather, ami there was a peculiar diui!
store smell in the room.
What ails you, my darling? he cooed.
I wish I was a bird, sighed the young
ladv.
So you could fly Into my anus? que ied
John suggestively.
No ; I want to be a bird, so I could not
eet the toothache anv niorp, replied the
le nslnarii un abogado que velo por sus
inetreses. Cuando la corte no esta en
cada uno do los jueces separada-ment- e
podra dar 6rdenes para la tornado
evidencia; y oira y determinara mocionea
intolocutorias que no afectea materinl-meut- e
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
la observancla del orden, 6 la eutrega
do papeles, librog 6 docunientos; eu
procurer testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
& su autoridad,esta Corte tendra todas las
facultades (iroplas de una Corte de Cir-
cuito de loa Ettados Uuidos.
Sec. 13. Ademfis de lo dispuesto, Ins
procedimientos de la Corte y loa reclamos
de loa litigantes se haran con arreglo a lo
siguieute:
lo. No debe confirmarso ningiin re-
clamo que no tenga por base un titulo
legitimo dado por Espa&a 6 Mexico, 6
por algiin estado do la republica mexicn-n- n
para ello autorizado. Iucliiyeso en re-
clamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la cotupru de estas regiones por Es-
tndos Unidos aun no estaba completo,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los buccsos
de la guerru no hubieran tomudo el giro
que tomuron. Cousto tanibien que lua
Estudos Unidos quedan obligudus pur
fuero international, y por tratado a r
que estos titulos incompletes ae
perfeccionen.
2o, No so ha de confirmar ningiin re-
clamo que pugne con los derechou juatoa
y aun no extiutos de los indios.
3o. La confirmation de un reclamo im
pasa titulo en minus nien metalea prerlu-sos- ,
& no ser que la mereed de donde el I
se deriva lo conceda 6 a no et-- que el
reclamante lo haya adquirido
un modo legitimo, Fichus les
son propiedud do los Estados I. nid a
quienes tieneu el derecho de exp!oturlu,
como ha de constar por lua patent'--
cuinforme 6 este aeto ejucutadas. Sinem-
bargo, en tnnto quo el Congreso no haga
una ley ile lo contrario, nopodrau explu-turs- e
estas minus sin el prC-vi- cousenti-mient- o
del que posee el terreno.
4o. No ae han de confirmar reclamos
cuyoa titulos ban sido ya determiiiadus
por el Cougresu 6 por niandato del Cmi-gres- o
con urreglo & la ley.
5o. Los tletretos quo se den en virtud
de este ucto no obrariiu en menoscubo de
los intereses tie personas privadas, y su
efecto sera unicamente determinar lua
dereclius respectivus de lua Estados Uni-
dos y de loa que contra elloa reelamun.
Co. Los decrctos que so den bajo lis
disposiciones do este aeto obraraii tan
solo como un traspuso que lua Estudos
Unidos hucen de sus dereclius, y en nin-gu-
caso deben construirse como net 'a
de gurantia puesto que loa Estutloa Unidoa
quedan por esto completameute exonera-do- s
de toda respousabilidud eu lo f uturo.
7o. En los casos ya enunierados en
section sextn, y en los do reclamos que
nun no estuban completos cuando estos
Territories eutraron a aer purte integrun-t- e
de loa Eatudos Unidos, la conlirmucion
ha tie ser unicamente por once leguas
cundradas, y en ningiin caso ha do exce-tle- r
lu cuntiilad nprobada lo que autori.
zabun respecto del reclnmo, las reapecti-va- a
leyes de Mexico y Eapaiiu.
8o. En ensos donde el merccnado esta-
ba obligudo por el tenor de lu concei6n i
cumplir con ciertus contliciones, 6 a prea-ta- r
ciertos servicios, la mercednoso upro-bur- a
si no pnrece que diehas contliciones
se cumplieron en el tiempo seiiulado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si nconteclere que el terreno
asi nprubudo 6 alguna parte ha sido ven-did- o
ii donatio yn por los Estados Unidos
a otra persona, la venta sera valida; pern
sobre pruebas sutisfactorius tie la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallarii
contra log Estados Unitlos y a favor del
demandante por el pretio juito del recln-
mo, sin iucluir el de las mejoras. Lu qua
fuere aaignudo se pugarii del Tesoro
y en liingun caso so excederii la
siinia de un peso veinte y cinco centuvoa
por acre. Cualquiera tie lua pnrtea que
se sienta agraviailu por el fullo podrfi ape-
lar como ae ha dispuesto parn npelueionea
en caso de mercedes hechas por Mexico d
Espana. Pura determinar la cantidud y
el vulor do dichas tierraa, la Curte hard
que se ngrimensen, y tomara ella niisma
6 uumbrura un Comisionado para tomar
la evidencia uecesaria.
Sec. 15. En el ncto del Congreso apro-bad- o
Julio 22 do 1351, y titul'ado: "Un
Aeto para establecer log Despachos de
Agrimensor General eu Nuevo MtSxico,
OP THE
Court of Private Land Claims
"VTOTIOB is hereby plven that the Court of1 1 Private Land Claims, established by the
act of Congress annroveil March 3. 1891, en
titled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settle-
ment of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
City o Denver, in the stale of Colorado, onthe llrstclayof July, 18U1, by the appoint
ment ol a cleric and tne otner omcers pro-
vided fur In s:ild art. And bv oriier of the
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on xuesuay, me lujday of November, ISM.The substance ot said act Of congress is as
follows:
AN ACT
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims.
and to provide tor the settlement oi
private land claims In certain States andTerritories.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of Repre
sentatives oj the Lnuea aiuiee oj Atnertvu, s
Conyress assembled:Skution 1. That there shall be. and hereby
is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
usticeand tour associate justices, wnosnauie. when aiinuintnl. citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the l'resident, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the tliirtv-nrs- t dav of December, anno
domini eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
any tnree oi v nom snaii loilsliluig a.Quorum. Said court shall have and exercisejurisdiction in the hearing and decision of
private land claims according to the pro-
visions of this act. The said court shall ap-
point a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
regular terms of the court are held. Ihe
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
perforin the duties required of him by the
court.
The said court snail nave tne power iu
adopt all necessary rules and regulationsfor the transaction of Its business and to
carry out the provisions of tills act: to Issue
any process necessary to the transaction ofthe business of said court, and to Issue com-
missions to take depositions as provided In
chapter seventeen of tille thirteen of theRevised Statutes of the United States. Each
ot said justices shall have power to admin-ister oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
duty of the United states marshal for anydistrict or Territory In which the court is
held, to serve any process of the said court
placed in his hands for this purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The courthall hold such sessions tn the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and Bhall
give notice of the times and daces of the
holding of such sessions, by publication Inboth the English and Spanish languages, In
one newspaper published at the capital of
such Stale or Territory, once a weekfor two successive weeks, me lasi 01
which publications shall be not lessthan thirty days next preceding the
rii,...u h holding (if Such SeS- -
Bious, but such sessions may be adjourned
iroin time 10 tunc wunuui. such jjuuin-anu-Sua :i. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some state of
the United States, to represent the UnitedStates In said court. And there shall be ap-
pointed by the said court, a person who
shall be when appointed a citizen and resi-dent of some fetate of the United States,
killed in the fepanlsh and English lan- -
uages, to act as Interpreter and translatorfa said court, to attend all the sessions
thereof, and to perform such other services
as may be required of him by the courtSko. 3. That immediately upon the organi-Batio- n
of said court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the lirst session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days In one newspaper at
the City of Washington and iu one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico. Such notices shall be published In
both the Spanish and English languages,
and shall contain the substance of this act
tKO. 4. That it shall be the duty of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
keeper of any public records who may nave
oi any recorua auu uapci afiossessions land grants or claims for
land within said States and Territories in
relation to which any petition shall be
brought under this act on the application
of any person Interested or by the attorney
of tne United States, to safely transmit
such records and papers to said court or t
altend in person or by deputy any seislou
thereof when required by said court, aa
produce such records and papers.
Kirn a Tiint thi- - testlmoriT which has
been heretoiore lawfully and regularly re
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l oi me
proper Territory or siaie or uy me
oi the General Land ufflce, upon
any claims presented to tl.eui, respectively,
shall be admitted in evidence 111 all trials
under this act when the person testifying is
dead, so far as tne subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
give it such weight as, In its judgment, un-der all the circumstances, it ougtit to have.
Seo. 0. That it shall be lawful for any
person or persons or corporation or their
legal representatives, claiuiiug lands wilhin
......the limits OI LUC Leitltuty uaiTtu wjrUnited Slates from the liepublicof Mexico
and now embraced within the Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States ot wevaua, uoiorauo or vvju-min-bv virtue of any such Spanish or Mex
ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the uuiteu estates cue uuuuu iw icwgnuc
and coulirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been conlirmedL.t ol Conm-es- s or otherwise, tlually de
cided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not aireauy complete auu y-- J uvrv kui h case, to present a petition lu
writing to the said court in the SUte or
Territory where said land is situated andWhere the SitlU CtlurL IIUIUS no otnaiuna, uut
cases arising in the Stales and TerritoriesIn which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.Tiie petition shall fet forth fully the
nature of their chilins to the lands, and
particularly state tne uate auo lonu uj tuegrant, concession, warrant or order of sur-
rey under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
persons In possession of or claiming the
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and aiso the ouantitv of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been conlirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
States, or been hiretofore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law for the ad-
justment of land titles wilhin the limits ofthe said territory so acquired, and by them
reported on uniavorably or recommendedlor continuation, or autuonzeu to uc d
or not; and pray 111 such petition
that the validity of such title or claim maybe Inquired Into and decided.Anu the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdic-
tion of all cases or claims presented by pe-
tition In conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the peti-
tions and proofs in case no answer or an-
swers be llled, after due notice, or on the
petition and the answer or answers of any
person or persons lnt.rested In preventing
any claim from being established, and the
answer of the attorney for the United
States, where he may have filed an answer,
and such testimony and prootsasmay be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claim-
ant, shall immediately after the filing of the
same be served on such possessor or claim-
ant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
such process in the proper State or Terrf-tory-,
and in like manner on the attorney
for the United States; and it shall be the
duty of the attorney for the United States,
as also any adverse possessor or claimant
after service of petition and citation ashereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court or a Judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and indefault of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to hear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree ac-
cording to the provisions of this act, and in
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; andin every case the court shall require the
petition to be sustained by satisfactory
proofs, whether an answer or plea shallhave been filed or not.
SEC. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the filing of said petition shall be con-ducted as near as may be according to the
practice of the courts of equity of theUnited States, except that the answer of the
attorney of the United States shall not be
required to be verified by his oath, and ex-
cept that as far as practicable, testimony
shall be taken In the court or before one of
the Justices thereof. The said court shall
have full power and authority to hear anddetermine all questions arising In cases be-fore It relative to the title to the land, the
subject of such case, the extent location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
beard and determined, and by a final decree
to settle and determine tee question of the
talidlty of the title, and the boundaries of
the grant or claim presented for the adjudi-
cation, according to th law ot nation the
Ii Curt e de lieclamos de Terrcnos
ciila el II de ,Mavo do
pur un Act' del Congreso enlitiiluilo,
"I'll ni estiilileci-- r una C'urtu ile licclumoa
le Terrenos I'rivados, y para provper por
la uiljiiilicui'ioii ile eiertos recliuuoa do
teiTeiios privadoa en varios Estmlos y
Territor'nis," acabn ile onraiiizarse en Den-
ver, (,'olnni'lo, el dia lo, ile Julio du 1891,
liiiliuinilof i' nomlmuli) un Secrutario y
otros empleados suliuHenma seiin lo
pur el ('inin'reso, I'ur lu timto, do
conforniMail con la orden del Jnoz Princi-
pal y de lus .Jueces Asuciudus, lu primera
sesion do l;i curte queda aniinciiulii pura
el Mnrtcs dia 17 de N'oviciubre de 1SU1,
pn Denver, Colorado. Kl contenido del
Ai'to del Congreso creauilo esta corte es
coino siinii':
"Kl Senudoy la Ciimara de loa Katadus
I'nii'.u - de America ea Congreso s
decretal) :
Pkci'ion I. Que por esto ea creudo un
nucvo tribunal ii llimiarse "Curte de
Terrenos Privados," y & consis-ti- r
do un J up. Principal y cuatro tisociu-tlo- s
quo al tiempo de mi iioiiibramiento
Bean ciiidadunos y residentea de ulguno
de los Ksta los Unidos, y quidiies linn do
Per nom bnidos por (1 Preaidente con lu
anueni'i;'. del Senudu. Ociipuraii suspues-tu- s
por el t?rinino que expira el yi de
Die mbr de y trea de idlos aeran
S'llii'lentos para un quorum
Diclia corte conocera de caustis toeantea
a rerlumus de terrenos privados Berlin
las dispo.siciunes de esteactojpodra adop-
ter toda-- i uquellaa reglas que el ejercicio
de sus I'unriones y el euniplimieuto de
est" aetu requieran, A cuyo tin noinbrarft
un Secretiiriu, un Iliput.nlo Seereturio, y
y un Taquiirral'o; expedira procesoay
comisionadoa pura tonmr
de con lo dispuesto eu
Cup. 17 titulo Hide loa Kstatutoa Kevisa-dr- u
de los Khtudos Uniting. Cado uno de
loa jueces sepuradiuneiite podra admlnis-trn- r
juraineutoa y ulirmacionos. Ka de-
hor del Mariscal de loa Entiidos Uuidos
en cualqiiiora Tcrritorio6 Kstado doude
la corte so encueutre, el servir todo pro-ces- o
6 citii que le sea ordenado, jr, en ca-B- o
que ai la corte lo requiem, ha de
asi.-ti- r n las sesionea eu persona 6 por
medio de au diputado. Kl local de las
gesiunea de esta corle aerden loa Eatudos
y Territnrios aqui nieiicionudog. Al con-
template una seaiou so daril aviso del
tienipoy did lujfiir do la niisma publi-cfindos- o
la notieiii en ingles y espunol
una vox ft la seniiiiiu por dim eeniamis
coiipei utivaa en iilgfin periodieo de la
capital del Kstudo 6 Territorio domic In
corte esta para reunlrap; y la ultima
se dara no menus que 'M diaa
antes del tiempo asignado; pero lu corte
puede prorogarse ain dar tal aviso por
impreso.
ISkc. Para representar a loa Estadoa
Unitlos, el Preaidente, con la aniienciadel
Benado, nombrura un proeurador compe-
tent!', versado eu leyes, que al tiempo de
8ii iininliritniiento sea c.iudiidiuio y reai-den-
tie ulguno do loa Estadus initios.
Eu corte nombriira un Interprete y Tru-duet-
bion inatruido en el inglea y espa-fiu- l,
quien al tiempo tie su iiniiibriiniieuto
ha de ser'tdudadiiiioy resideiito doalguno
de loa Ehtatlua Unidos. El Intdrprete
Bsistirn a todua las seaiones de lu Corte, y
rtesenipeuura cualquier otro cargo que le
fuere ttsiiruado.
. ;i. Inmediutumente deaputSa do
orgaui.arse la corte, el Sccretario dura
nuliciu tie ello y tlel lugur y tiempo dontle
la primera sesion ae ha de tener; por
rllas se publicura el aviso en algiin
periodieo tie laciudad de Vashingtou,y de
lua respectivua capitales de Colorado,
Ari.onu y Nuevo Mexico; la publication
Belli en inglea y eapafiol, y contendra en
lustuiii iii lo dispuesto eu eate ucto.
See. 4. hiobre aplii'iieion del proeu-
rador tie los Estutloa Unidos 6 de algiin
liiteresado, id comisiimudo del Despacho
Lienerul tie Terrenos,los agrimenaorea go- -
nerules tie loa Estiuloa 6 Territorios cita- -
dos en este aeto 6 el guardian de los
archivoa en cuyo poder haya papelea 6
resist ros concernientes acuuaaa pendien- -
tea ante la corte, produciran personal-ment- e
6 pordiputatlo dichos pnpeles 6al
menus nun de remitirloa por un conduc-t- o
seguro a lu custodia de la corte.
rinc. 5. En causus a esta corte presen- -
tiidua, y que en alguno u otro tiempo n
estudo 'pendientes ante el comisiona-d- o
tie terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor Ge-
neral tlel Estudo 6 Territorio dondo la
cuusu surgieae, lua evidencias que enton-ce- 8
ae tomuron son perfectamente
v deben admitirse en la nueva
Rverigtiucion por eata corte cuandoel que
dio tul evidencia no so puedu procurar
por eatur muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe-
so que estus evidencias han de asumir en
el litigio esta sujeto a la tuacrecion ae ia
corte y ii las circunstancias del caso.
Hue. u. hi altruua peraona o corpora- -
cii'm reeliuna terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom-
ing, yasea en virtud de mercedes hechas
por Espana 6 Mexico, yaen virtue, uo
6rden expeilitlu por el Gobierno de
s i nitios para ia uimineuBiini
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacidn
6 sua representunt.es en ley, si sus tltulos
no hun sido nun finulinente ailjudicados,
tentlran derecho de hacer su petici6n pa--
rn eate fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugur donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Ciiuaas por terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regulares, se
eu el lugar quo la corte desig- -
nure. La peticion contentlra en sustau- -
Cla la naturaieza oei reciamo, ia lecna y
la forma del aeto 6 instrumento del cual
se deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
hi.o, los nombres de personas que poseeu
6 reolanian lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverao al demandante; debeu citarse la
miignitud, el sitio, y los linderos de dicho
reclamo, adjuntantlo un mapa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. Ha de conatar
si el reclamo ha sido confirmado alguna
vez, 6 de algun modo considerado por e
Congreso 6 por lua autoritiuues an 10sUnidoa: Bi ha sido aliruna vez pre- -
tentado para adjudicarse por las autori- -
Qades constituitlns por ley ueniro ue ios
Territories donde esta situado el reclamo;
si el informe de dichus autoridades fu6
favorable 6 no; si fue' recomendada la
coufirmacWn ii ordenada alguuaagrimen-eura- .
Finulmente la petition debe
que se lnquiera y quesede' juicio
flnnl anbre la vnlidez del titulo.
..,.. nn aatn n n tnri ml a v rpniiArirla
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer juris- -
uiccicn en touas causas reiaiivas a recm-mo- s
do terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
presentadas por petici6n segiin este aeto;
oiril y determinara la causa ya sobre la
peticion y las pruebas que se produzcan
para sosteuena, caao que uu reopuuuu i
parte contraria, de8pues de haber sido
debidumente notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la n,
y sobre la rdplica tie reclamantes
en atlverso acompafiada de la replica del
Proeurador por parte de los Estados Uni-
dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan pa-
ra comprobarlns. La cita y una copia
de la petici6n debe servirse a los recla-
mantes en adverso, al uso del Estado 6
Territorio donde el serviclo se haga, y de
lgual manera se hard respecto de servi-
ces al Proeurador. 30 dias despus de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, i uno de los jueces
extiende el limite, el proeurador y log
reclamantes ndversos compareceran a
hncer su defensa 6 rdnlica, 6 de lo con
trario quedaran nulos sus Intereses, y la
corte pasara a determlnar la causa sobre
la petici6n y las evidencias en pro. En
ningiin caso, sinembargo, se dara Juicio
final sin antes haberse tenldo unalnvestl-gacid- n
completa, y el el debsr de la corte
rcquerir que la petlc!6n este" apoyada por
pruebas satlsfactorias, antes de aflrmar
al demandante en si reclame
the attendance of witnesses and iu punish
ing contempts.Seo. 13. That all the foregoing proceed-
ings and riehts shall be conducted and de
cided subject to the following provisions as
well as to tne otner provisions ui im.i
namely;first No claim shall be allowed that shal
not appear to be upon a title lawfully anil
regularly derived from the Government ot
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful au-
thority to make grants of land, and one thatIf not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
States, the claimant would have had a law-ful right to make perfect had the tet ritury
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law, or by the pro-
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and pertectif the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
liecond No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
Third Ho allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer anv right or title lo
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto In law or Inequity; but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the prop-
erty of the United States, with the right of
working the same, which fact shall be staledin all patents Issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on any property
conlirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act ol Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth-- No claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hithertobeen lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.fifth No proceeding, decree, or art under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
rights of persons as between each other, all
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as If this act had not been
passed: but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or
right in such lands.Six(A-- No confirmation or decree concern
ing any claim under this art shall in any
manner operate or have effect against theUnited States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States In any mannerliable In resnect of anv such erants. claims,
or landB or their disposition, otherwise than
as is In this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation in respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section (I of
this act or in respect of anv claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to In this ll in any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
quantity than eleven square leagues of landto or in the right of any one original gran tee
or claimant, or in the right of any one origi-
nal grant, to two or more persons jointly,
r,nr for a irreater nuantltv than was author
ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mex-ico applicable to the claim.hXtihth No concession, grant, or other
authority to acquire land made upon any
condition or requirements, either anteced
ent or sulisenuent. shall be admitted or con.
rnini nnieua it shall anneartbat every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and in the manner stated In
any such concession, grant, or other author-
ity to acquire land.Sec. 14. That if In any case it snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any otner person, sui u uueIrnm Ihe United St.lteS to SUctl Other Pel'SOTl
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so sold or
granted, such court shall render Judgmentin favor of such claimant, against the United
States, for the reasonable value ot said land
so sold or granted, excluslveof betterments,
not exceeding one uonai uu
cents per acre for such lands; and such
tudgraent when found shall be a charge on
the treasury of the United States Either
party deeming himself aggrieved by suchjudgment, may appeal in the same man ner as
provided herein in cases of confirmation of
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the pur-
pose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by Die
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that pur-
pose by the court
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con-
gress approved July 22nd, 18."i4. entitled
act to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
of New Mexico, Kansas and Ne-
braska, to grant donation to actual settlers
therein, and for other purposes." and all
acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or
supplementary thereto, and all acts or parts
of acts Inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 16. That In township surveys here-
after to be made In the Territories of New
urovi.. iriTnnn and TTtnh. and In the States
of Colorado, NevadaandWyomlng.lt it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such surveythat any person has, through himself,his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been In
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona llde
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not ex-
ceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such
townships for twenty years next preceding
the time of making such survey, the deputy
surveyor shall recognize and establish thelines of such possession and make the sub-
division of adjoining land In accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accu-
rately defined In the field notes of the survey
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
separate, legal subdivision. The deputy
surveyor shall return with h!a survey the
name or names of all persons so found to be
In possession, with a proper description of
the tract In the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished tohim of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
made In such manner as he shall deem neces-
sary for the ascertainment of the truth In
respect of such claim and occupation, and if
satisfied upon such Investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, lie shall cause patents to be issued
to the parties so found to be in possessionfor the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
his own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further. That this section shall not
apply to any city lot, town lot, village lot,farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grantfrom any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of sec-
tion 11 of this act.
Seo. 17. That In the case of townships here
tofore surveyed in the Territories of NewMexico. Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or theirlawful successors In title of possession,
ritienn of theUnited States bv reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and whohave been in the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceeding such
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of such fact to the satisfaction of the regis-
ter and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
T.Qnii rtfflre nnnn such lnvestieatlon as is
provided for in section 10 of this act, to enter Wltnout payment ui iiiudc umicj,feee or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
nni exeeedinir one hundred and sixty acres,
aanhall include their said possession; Pro- -
..,).,; knmmer. That no person shall be en
titled to enter more than one such tracts, In
his own right under Ihe provisions of this
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act,
and rio claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for In said two
next preceding sections shall not be consid-
ered adjudicated by thecourt created bjthls
act and no tract of such land shall be sub-ject to entry under the land laws of theUnited States.
Seo. 10. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records in the pos-
session ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of theUnited states, shallbe returned to such ofllce, and all other
papers, files and records In the posses-
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed In the Department of
the Interior.
Approved March 3, 1801.JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyot
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles, It Is cooling; and soothing.
Hundred of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.
rived, ana all otner questions properiy ant-
ing between the claimants or other partiesin the case and the United States, which d-
cree shall In all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim Is
confirmed or rejected; and In confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall In its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which Is bo confirmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands In any of the States or Ter-
ritories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov-
ernment that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right(but shall not be bound) to apply to said
court In the manner in this court providedfor other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right ofthe claimant thereto, its extent location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as In other cases in
this act mentioned.
If in any such case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of suchland that Bhall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
rights or claims held or claimed adverselyto any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles In this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between him-
self and other claimants or persons, In
respect of any such lands shall be tn any
manner affected thereby.It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, when-
ever In his opinion the public interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require it to
cause the attorney of the United States In
said court to file In said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land In any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
voluntarily come in under the provisions ofthis act, stating In substance that the title
of such holder or possessor Is open to ques-
tion, or stating in substance that the bound-
aries of any such land, the claimant or pos-
sessor to or of which has not brought the
matter Into court, are open to question, and
praying that the title to any such land, orthe boundaries thereof If the title be
arimirtmi iw Rpttled and adiudlcated: and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and deter-
mine the question stated In such petition or
arising in the matter, and determine the
matter according to law, 1 ustice and the pro-
visions of this act, but subject to all lawful
rights adverse to such claimant or possessor,
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subjectin this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim,In whole or In part and the claimant in case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or In
part shall have the right of appeal to the
Supreme Court of the United States, such
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount in controversy, as Is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decis-ions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the SupremeCourt shall retry the cause, as well as theIssues of fact as of law, and may cause testi-
mony to be taken in addition to that givenin the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require; andonsuch retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, thedecree of the court below shall be final and
conclusive.
Cpon the rendition of any judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
duty of the attorney of the United States to
notify the Attorney-Genera- In writing, of
such Judgment giving him a clear state-
ment of the case and the points decided by
the court which statement snail oe vermcu
by the certificate
said court: and
.t.tamanl aliall not
torney-Genera- l within sixty aays next aiici
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
appeal on the part of the United States
shall continue to exist until six months next
after the receipt of such statement And if
the Attorney-Genera- l shall so direct It shall
be the duty of the clerk of the court totransmit the record of any cause In which
final Judgment has been rendered to the Atto-
rney-General for his examination. In all
cases It shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to Instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Seo. 10. That when any decision of con-
firmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court In which the final decisionshall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
th decree of confirmation, which shall
plainly state the location, boundaries and
are, of the tract confirmed. The said Com-- !
misjloner shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and re-- '
turned to the Surveyor-Gener- of the re--
spectlve Territory or State, and the platthereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory or
State, and the other (if any such there be)
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published In both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public Inspection for the
full period of ninety days from the date
ot the first publication of notice in thenews-nape- r
published at the capital of the Terri-
tory or State.
If, at the expiration of such period, no ob-- !jectlon to such survey shall have beenfiled with him, he shall approve the same
and forward it to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
perlodof nlnetydays, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in the confirmation or by any
party claiming an interest in the tract em-braced In the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
Btatlng distinctly the Interest of the ob- -Jector and the grounds of his objection, and
signed by him or his attorney, and filed withthe Surveyor-Genera- with such affidavits
r.i MtiA nrnnfq as he mav TjrodUCe in SUD- -
port of hfs objection. At the expiration of
the said ninety, days, the surveyor-uenera- i
nhaii forward Biich surveT. with the obtec- -
tions and proofs filed in support of, or in op- -
to, such objections, and his report?osltlon to the Commissioner of the Gen
eral Land umce.Trnmodiateiv nTvn receint of anr such sur-
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner Bhall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
In which the final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey and of anyob-Mectlon- s
and proofs that may have been
filed, or- shall be furnished; and the
said court shall thereupon determine If the
said survey is in suDstanuai nccuiuauce
with the decree of confirmation. If found
to be correct, the court shall direct its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat its ap-- I
provaL If found to be incorrect the court
shall return the same for correction In such
particulars as it shall direct When any
survey is finally approved by the court, it
shall oe returned to the Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who shall as Boon
as may be cause apatent to be Issued thereon
to the confirmee. One-hal- f of the necessary
expenses of making the survey and plat pro-
vided for in this section and In respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to he Issued,
shall be paid by the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a Hen on said land, which may
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such,, survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such
''ISto'.'u! That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any city lot town lot villagelot farm lot, or pasture lot claimed directly
or Immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov-
ernment or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authori-
ties of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village is situated waa originally granted
to an Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or in the name of, said Individual or his
legal representatives.Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In sec-
tion six of this act, which are by the provis-
ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the tak-
ing effect of this act if no petition In respectto the same shall have been filed as herein-
before provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That in any case where it Bhall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persons non
compos mentis are interested in any land
claim or matter brought before the court it
shall ha lu duty to appoint a guardian adlitem for such persons under disability and
require a petition to be filed In their behalf,
as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights.
VIM Judges, respectively! of said court are
Umites, sitios y magnitud.siempre que ea- -
tus causus le fuesen presetitadas; el modo
de fallur sera por juicio final cuyo vulor
estribe en dnrse con arrpglo nl derecho
do geutes, al tratudo do Guadalupe Hi-
dalgo pactudo con Moxieo el 2 de Febre-brer- o
delSW, al del U0 de Dicienibre do
1853 con la miania Kepublicu, y a lua leyes
yordenanzaa tlel gobierntyle lascuulesse
pretenda deribnr el titulo. En todo caso
el decreto de la Corte ha de citur el tratu-
do, la ley ii ordenunza en que se funda, y
ha de especilicur la extension el sitio y
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se de-se- a
perpetuar.
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaclones
que reclamau terrenos dentro de los Te-
rritories niencionuilua, por titulos que
fueron vdlidos nl adquirir lua Estadus
Unidos estua regionea, tentlran el dere-
cho, aunque no el dehor, de aplicar a la
Curte pura que so conlirme su reclamo.
llecha una vez la aplicaci6n lu corte
como de ordinnrio. En estos s,
si el titulo se establece,la cunlinnacion
sera solamente pur tunto cuunto el titulo
cubre,saIvando siempre las upropiucionea
hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
reclamo, y loa intereses quo algiin otro
tuviere en oposicion a los tlel demandan-
te. La coufirmaci6u aerii unicamente co-
mo un traapaao, que los Eatudos Uuidos
hacen do su derecho, pert) no afeeturA
los intereses do terceros. Si el Jefe de
este ;depnrtamento de justiciu, creyere
couveniente para los intereses del publi-
co, 6 parn loa de algiin individuo particu-
lar quo el titulo ii reclamo tie nlgiiu
poseedor sea presentudo unte lu Curte,
hara quo el proeurador de los Estados
Unidos, presento una peticifm sobre el
aauuto, duilo cast) que el reclumante no
haya querido presenturse de su propia
voluntud. Ea petici6u ha de citur que el
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no el
titulo sino la extension el sitio 6 los lin-
deros son el tenia de la controveraia, se
alegaran eatna rnzones en austancia y se
pedira la adjudicaciiin de Iu cnusa. Aeto
coutiuuo, procedera la corte a ejercer sujurisdiction y dura su failo, do acuerdo
con lu justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
alguno a los interest's que otros teugau
contra el poseedor.
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra de quien se
pronunciare el fullo, podra apelar a In
Corte Suprema de loa Estados en seis mcs
deBde la feclia del juicio, del modo que la
ley dispone pura apelacionesen las Cortes
de Circuito, hnciendo una excepcidn con
respecto al vulor do la cosa en controver-sia- .
Efectuada la apelacion, laCorte Su-
prema juzgara de nuevo In causa o
lu ley y los hechoa producidoa
ante la Corte inferior, y tomunilo pruebas
adicionalea, segiin el caso; puede enmen-da- r
los protedimientos de la Corte infe-
rior a flu de hacerlos conforniarse con la
juaticia y in verdud. En esta recouside-racio- n
toda materia relativa ii la causa
esta sujeta al eacrutinio de la Corte, y el
juicio ii que su averiguuci6n la contlujere
Bera flnnl y conclusivu; mna si la causa
no fuere apelada en el debido termino,
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
final y conclusivo. Al confirmurse un re-
clamo debe el Proeurador por los Estatlos
Unidos notiiicar al Proeurador General
expouieudole clara y seucillumente td
caso, y Ins razone3 quo constituyen In
base de la confinnnci6n. A este I'm ten-
dril que verilicur su informe por un
deljuez Presitlente de la Corte;
y, sinembargo, do quo 00 dins despuea
de dnrse el juicio, el Proeurador General
no haya recibido aiin el requerido infor-
me, el derecho tie apelar eontimiu integro
en los Estados Unidos, por seis mesea,
contundo desde el dia en que el informe
se reciba. A pedimento del Proeurador
General, el Proeurador pur los Estndos
Unitlos le remitira loa protedimientos de
la Corte para examinnrlos, y una vez im-- i
puesto de eu contenido, dura 61 primero
bus instruceiones al seguntlo, sobre ai liny
que apelnr, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
nan de tomar.
Seo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretariode la Corte hura certificndo de
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho
General do Terreuos ndjuntandole una
copia del decreto por el cunl ban de cons-ta- r
loa linderos, el sitio, y la extension
del reclamo. Dado esto puao el Comiaio-nad- o
hara que so agrimenso el terreno a
costo de los Estnilos unidos, un lniorme
sucir de lo cunl se pnsnra al Agrimen-
sor General del Estudo 6 Territorio, don-
de el terreno se hnlle, y bo le entregnra
simultaneamente un uinpa exueto de la
agrimensura. Dura aviso entonces el
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrido publi-cando-
en ingle's y espuiiol, una vez a In
semnna por cuntro semnnns conaecutlvna
en algiin peri6tlico de la Capital del Es-
tudo 6 Territorio, y en el de algiin lugur
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
diaa cstara el informe en manos did
Agrimensor General pura inspecci6n del
publico, y si en ese tiempo nutlie hiciere
objeccion, el asunto quednra nprobndo y
sera devuelto al Comisionado tlel Des-
pacho General de Terrenos. Si por el
contrario hay quien presento objecci6u,
la hara por escrito citnudo bus intereses
y las razones en que se npoya. La escri-tur- a
ha de ir firmada por la parte 6 por
an abocrado. v se ha de prcsentur al Agri
mensor General acompnnada de tides
pruebas y declaruciones jurndiis quo en
su soporte so aduzcan. Terminating loa
90 dlas el Agrimenaor General remitira el
asunto al Comisionado de terrenoa acom-pafiad- o
de un Informe suyo propio Bobre
la materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
no acompaQado de objecciones, el Comi-
sionado lo dovolvera a la Corte cuyo de-
creto motiv6 estos tramites. Paanra la
Corte entonces a examinar si el informe
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las obje- -
ciones bien fundadas. Eu caso del in-
forme, Bi fuere bueno, el Secretario de la
Corte anotarti lo mismo a la niargen 6 en
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere malo se
devolverfi para corregirlo. Una vez apro-bad- o
el informe de la agrimensuni, expe-
dira cuanto antea el Comisionado de terre-
nos una patente a favor de aquel en quien
el derecho fue" confirmado; con la inteli-genci-
sinembargo, de que el dueCo liu
de sufragar la mitad de los gnstoa iucurri- -
dosporel Gobierno en la ngrimenauradel terreno. Kn tnnto que esio no so oui- -
de, el reclamante no tendra derecho a eu
patente, y aiin se expone a quesevenua
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuan-
to sea necesario para cubrir los gaBtos, b1
en seis meses no se apresura a liquldar
su cuenta.
Sec. 11. LasdispoBicl6nescouteiildasen
este aeto incluyen todo solar perteueciente
a alguna plaza, vnin, rnncno o amen, o
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva
directamente do alguna merccd que los
Estados Unidos estan obligados & recono-ce- r
y que f uC dada por Espana 6 Mexi-
co para fines de poblaci6n. Iteclnmos de
esta especie han de presenturse a nombre
de las autoridades do la plaza; y b! la
plaza Be hnlla en terreno originalmente
concedido a un solo individuo, entdnces
la petici6n sera a nombre de dicho in-
dividuo, 6 de sus repreBentantes en ley.
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enuraerados en
eecci6n sexta de este aeto se presentaran
por peticifin dentro de dos anos desde el
pasaje de este aeto, 6 de lo contrario se
perdera todo derecho para siempre. Bin- -
embargo, cuaniio viniere a conocinueuio
de la corte que algun menor deedad,6
mujer casada, 6 persona demente tlene
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrarseles un guardian ad litem quien
presentara la peticion a favor suyo y se
lady, swinging on her jaw and groaning
audibly.
Dr.Aoker's English Pill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Likely to be Sorrj.
She Ah, Jack, I'm afraid I'll make
you a sorry wife.
He I've no doubt. Any one who
marries me will be sorry.
During the epidemic ol flux in tint
county last summer, I had hard work U
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrluut Hmedy on hand.
People often came ten or twelve miles ii.
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
have been selling patent medicines for the
last ten years and find that it has given
better satisfaction in canes of diarrhea
and flux, than any other medicine I evei
handled J. II. Beuham, druggist, Gol
conda, Pope county, III. Over 500 bottlei
of this remedy were sold in that count'
during the epidemic referred to. It wat
a perfect success and was Ihe only remed
that did euro the worst cases. Dozens o'
persons tlure will certify that it savei!
their lives. In four other epidemics o!
bowel complaint this remedy has beei
equally successful. Twenty-fiv- e and 51
cent bottles for sale bv 0. M. Creamer.
irit Takes all bummer.
Old War Horse (looking along the hall
moonlit piazza of the Bummer hotel)
Hump! this reminds me of Shiloh.
His Companion How is that?
Old War Horse The engagement seems
to be general all along the line.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the iittle sufierer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothei-th-
child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhiea,
rhether arising from teething orothei
usee. Twentv-nv- e cents a bottle
Notice lor Publication.
Homestead No. 2402.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. I
Aug. 8, 1891.1
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16, 1891, viz:
Nestor Koibal, heir at law of Nemesia i.
de Koibal for the e )i se J, se H ue ,
l.ec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Luciano Garcia, Tomas Gurule, ol
Canoncito, N. M. Cruz Gurule, Juan
Gonzales, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who detires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, o
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
fnnit o at Mm olinvo mpntioned time and
to e the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2459.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
August 27, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of hit
intent inll tn make final nroof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register or receiver, at Sank.
Fe, N. M., on October 2, 1891, viz : David
Tafolla, for the lots 3-- s , sw '4, sec 2,
lots sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation 01, saiu lano. viz :
Iadh Vnos ttcnnitipl. Vic.flnt.fl Montano
Rafael Velarde, Maximo Jaramillo, all of
Tierra Amanlla, K10 ArriDa county,
M.
ln nurann u 1m dpflirPH In nroteal
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given aj
nnnnrlnnill at thfl tthnVfl mp.ntil.llpd ti 111'
and place to cross-examin- e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that suomittea ny claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register
AIL THE WORLD
Will 1e wise and well
when the famous
Chinese Vegetable
REMEDIES
PREPARED BY
LEE WING,
The Great Chinese Healer Are universally
BUUItLUU..AlnA In. .....ull
NerTons, I hronlo, Private end Sexual
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal Weak-D- i,Krrorsof Youth, Urinary, Kidney
and Liver Troubles, Dlsesee of the U. art,
Lungs end Throat, Disease of the Blood. ...... ,. .,R. M - 1. U I. 1.. II .1or B Kill, jjiaeniies " " "."- -
Bowels, Kheumatlsni, Neuralgia, Par- -
.lysis, Myipepiini vuiinni'"."" iGonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
LKK WING'S remedies (ure where all other
meant fail. Consultation aud examination free,
and only a small Bum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or wr.wj ojuii'lub
.043 LarrifiS COLO
Beware of Imitz on ) IS"
NOTICE Off
AUTOGRAPH V JLAr LABEL
AWT) OETOf THE GENUINE
HARTSHORN)
Tlt efl 4a mf1tnrTltAtmA
41, lonlt... MmAilo fnmIlia touivui tinGonorrhoea A Gleet.
Tne only sate remeay lorw urk..liVuOVrniwa urnuiK
safe in recommending itI THttwiwCHiiimit UO, W au lunerera,
eu Kuusus y eu Nebraska, para donar
terrenos a los pobludores, y para utros
lines analogos," la section ottuva y toda
otra ley intousistentecon el aeto presents
quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura de sitios
que ea lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyo-
ming y Nevdu, si pnreciero al diputado
ngrimensor juo alguna persona, 6 sua
ustendieutes hun residido de buena fe
por veinte aflus continuu y exclusiva-nient- e
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
100 acres es su deber establecer los linde-
ros de dicho reclamo, y do hacer la re-
partition de Ins ticrrus udyuceutea tie
conformiilnd con ello. Lu descripcidn
del reclamo ha tie parecer completa y
exattumente tnnto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como en el mapa que ee
hugu de la misma. En su informe dura
el diputado agrimenaor los nombres de
las personas eu poseaibn, citara el trutlio
que cada uno recluma y remitira las
evidencias por C"l toiuudas respecto do
asunto. Al recibo de eate luf.,rme, el
comisionado del Despacho General da
terrenos lo exuminara detenidumeiite, y
si le conta quo el reclamo es bueno, hara
que se expidu una patente a favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no B dara pa-
tents por mag de ICO acres, nl se iutluye
en estn section ningiin 6olar perteuecien-
te a villa, plaza, ruucho 6 uldea cuyo ti-
tulo tenga el curauter de los citados eu
seccion Uudociuia.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
por bus ascendieutes reclame tierras en los
ya agrimensatlos sitios de estos Terrltorios,
tendra derecho a que se le d6 patente por
los mismos cuando pareciere que (516 bus
astendiente por quienes esta en posesion
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
posesldn ha sido contiuua y exclusiva pot
loa veinte alios auteriores & la citada agri-
mensura. La patents se expedira libre
de para el reclamante si las prue-bu- s
son sulitientes en la opinidn del
del Despacho General de Te-
rrenos y del Hegiatrador del Diatrito,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningiin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 100 acres por patente.
Sec 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos secciones anteriores deben hacer-
se al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno se balla, y
esto dentro de dos afios desde el pasaje
de eata ley, 6 de lo contrario quedaran
nulos y de ningiin valor. La Corte d
Kcclamos de Terrenog Privados, nada
tendra que hacer con estos casos; por otra
parte los terrenos miBmos dfi egta descrip-ci6- n
eBtan exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos pnblicos.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este aeto
creado termlnara eu existencia el 81 de
Dlciembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
6 documento de algria departamento pu-
blico, que en su poder se hallare, sera
devuelto a donde corresponde, y log rela-tivo- g
a gu propia eecretarla, Iran al De-
partamento del Interior donde se
Lo cual Be pone en conoclmlento del
publico para su lnteiigencia y nnes cea
gigujeriteg.
nado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891
James H. Rkkdek,
Secretario.
pot Thob. B. Baldwin,
j Diputado,
For gale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
it to any one exhibitor who may be able
The Daily How Mexican Highest of all in Leavening Power. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
SANTA FE COUNTY MINES.
Prosperity Kveryvliere A
;etiuiiie Mining l.mmi insight.
fluent for Santa Fe, N. M.
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. MMWmi L i vl oABSOLUTELY PURE
DEERiNC HAftVESrtfjQ ftrlACHINER .
no
Cs;
First
Uiass. 1
Santa Fe,
FRIDAY, AUdl'ST LN,
J. S. Candelario,
AUCTIONEER
Buys, Sells, Kents and Exchnnecs SecondHsnd Goods. All are cordially invited to
call and see me before going elsewhere.
Lower San Francisco Street
UOTEL
Centrally If All the T.utfst11 Located f Improvemeuta.
Hfnni1!iv Ar llt St.. ' orlt.AMEKH' AN AM H KOI'E VN J' LAN
LOOK OUT!!!
II
for in,--? .! substi-f- f
tutcs, ::y r
be.-t
at the
;n.l misery.
Take Simmon i i ulator
only. You v lO'.V it by the
large red Z on the f.u'e of every
package anu by the relief it gives
when taken for Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, Constipation, Biliousness
and Sick Headache.
TAKESLONLt
J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philad'a, Pa.
METEOROLOCICAL.
OFFICK OF OB8KRVKR,
Santa Fe, N. M., Auk. a; "Will.
BgSgg fe
B S 33
I'd N K t'loiidls
2S41 SK Cloud y
H Imuln 'l'ini,irHtlir!
Uinlmnm TuiYl nnnt HI-- '!
Trttol OrPl'initHtiotl . .00
Hk.p.sey .observer.
iJntP T Inriiewte. T'rcr lpitntion iniioprefiHMo
"Western Division'
TIMBi '.TAJBX!Ej OSTO. 31.
In effect Sunday, April 26, 1891.
E.lfS'I U'A Ut.
STATIONS.
NO. 8. NO. 1. NO. 2. NO. 4.
ik. JEr jO
FISf HER BREWING CO.
MAKvrAOTUKKKI OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Promptlttentionr& Despatch,
-- CLARENDON GARDEN- -
to get it.
The following change iu the sweep-
stakes is therefore made:
liest and largest col lection of fruit raised
by one exhibitor, first premium, if 100 ;
second premium, $25 ; third premium, $10.
On canned fruit the prizes are the same
as published in premium list.
That pain under the shoulder blaid is
dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver Regula-
tor.
CLIMATIC TRUTHS.
What the American Health ltesort 'a
Second Expert Says or
Santa Fe.
Dr. W. P. Roberts, special commis-
sioner in search of climatic facts for the
American Health Resort association, did
Santa Fe pretty thoroughly yesterday and
left last night for Albuquerque, Las
Cmces and El Paso, w here he will also
gather climatic data for publications which
the a., i. s b. r. company will issue
under the supervision of Dr. T. C. Dun-
can, president of the association, and a
leading physician of Chicago.
Dr. Roberts said Denver and Colorado
Springs were thrifty cities, and he liked
them, but he thought Santa Fe possessed
a far superior climate to either. He said
he considered that Santa Fe possessed
an ideal climate ; that the air was purer
and respiration far easier here than at
any other point he had visited in search
of climatic truths. He considers Santa
Fe peculiarly adapted to the cure of
consumptives who also have func-
tional heart and catarrhal complications.
To use his own words, he said : "I am
satisfied that people suffering from the
first and second stages of phthisis may
come here expecting great benefit and a
large percentage of them can hope for
final recovery." The doctor also frequent-
ly referred to the Santa Fe valley as "a
rocky-boun- d niche iu the 'Glorieta
range" and declared that he had here
found his "Ebenezer in atmosphere."
These expressions tend to show that
the second, as was the first, climatologic-a- l
expert sent out by the American
Health Resort association goes away with
a very favorable opinion of this city and
will so report to the officers and directors
of the association.
That shortness of breath is dyspepsia.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Advertising Santa Fe.
miss wugier has returned from an ex-
tended trip through the east and into
Canada, and she comes back more than
ever conrinced that Santa Fe has but to
advertise the simple truth about the cli
mate here in order to attract a large
population of wealthy and influential
people. Wherever she visited Miss Must
ier was bombarded with questions rela
tive to the benefits of this climate and its
eneet upon pulmonary, catarrhal, asth
matic and other diseases of a kindred
nature, and she was surprised to learn
that so many people have an incorrect
impression of Santa i'e's summer cli
mate ; ttiey seem to think that, because
of this city's southern latitude, the heat
here is intense, never taking into
consideration the fact that the altitude
overcomes the heat so completely as to
constitute a climate well nigh perfect the
year around. Miss Mugler thinks Santa
leans have too long delayed in taking up
anu advertising mis really profitable "re-
source," and she is pleased to observe
that now there are signs of a general
awakening of the people here on this
subject.
Kusincss Announcement.
The undersigned is pleased to announce
to the people of Santa Fe and vicinity
that on September 1 he will his
gents' mrnistung emporium, in new and
enlarged quarters and with a stock of
merchandise, elegant and new, bought for
cash at low est eastern jobbing rates. This
stock of goods includes everything iu the
gents furnishing line from a natty scarf
pin to tne handsomest suit of clothes,
hats, caps, underwear, ucibrellss, canes,
neck wear, boots and shoes, valises, etc.,
etc. He has also made arrangements
with merchant tailoring establishments
at the east, whereby he will carrv a full
line ot samples and take orders for all
classes of fine clothing at prices far below
anything ever before offered in this sec-
tion of the west. He invites the public
to call and examine his new store and the
splendid stock of goods there to be seen.
Thanking the public for past courtesies
and soliciting a continuance of their
favors, I remain, very truly,
Soi Sl'IKUISI.ItERO.
Health demands a healthy liver. Take
Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia
and indigestion.
The Bureau of Immigration.
The governor y announced the
following persons as members of the ter
ritorial bureau of immigration to hold
office for the ensuing two years :
F. A. Manzanares, Elias S. Stover,
Eugene A. Fiske, Jas. K. Livingston,
members at large.
County members: Russell Marcv.
Colfax county; Rafael Romero, Mora;
Theodore B. Mids, San Miguel ; Juan
Santistevan, Taos; Chas. H. McIIenry,
San Juan ; Pedro I. Jaramillo, Rio Arriba ;
Max. Frost, Santa Fe; J. G. Albright,
Bernalillo ; Adna Lamson, Socorro; Ed
ward F. Otero, Valencia ; Walter C. Had-le-
Sierra; W. A. Leonard, Grant; Albert
J. Fountain, Dona Ana; Wm. Caffrey,
Lincoln: J. C. Lea, Chaves; Chas. B.
Eddy, Eddy county.
KG USD ABOUT TOWN.
Fireman's ball at Gray's hall.
The Catron block is in the hands of the
lath and plaster workmen
Ti,a Wow, Wnnir will annn bo ,oori
. . . .. . , . '
ior tne roui, mo wiru obury 10 uuv ucar--.
ing completion.
I
Santos Vigil, one of the oldest and most
widely known Spanish-America- n resi-
dents of Santa Fe, departed this life last
night, aged 80 years.
Messrs. W. E. Moses, O. A. Morrey,
E.B. Morrey, H. L. Cates and W. A. Pow-- 1
ers, of Denver, a pretty solid looking set of
men, have been doing Santa Fe for several
days, and, judging from their movements,
they are here on business. They have
quarters at the Exchange.
It's all very well to merely order the
streets to be cleaned and new bridges
built, but it takes money to do these
things. The city fathers will have to re-
consider this matter and make an appro-
priation before their order can be carried
into effect.
Bev. C. 1. Mills and Undertaker Gable
have returned from Cerrillos where they
were called to officiate at the funeral of
Sunt:! leans who have within a few
days visited the adjacent mining camps
of Cerrillos, Dolores, Gulden and San
l'edro say there never was a time when
such general activity could be noted as
now prevails. At the present time three
copper furnaces, three concentrators, one
Wiswell and one Huntington mill are in
operation, while two new concentrators
are being built and the machinery lias
been ordered for doubling the capacity of
the Wolf stamp mill at lolores. This
briefly tells the story as to what the mines
are doing in south tanta Ke county. The
mines are yielding splendid returns and a
great deal of prospecting is going on.
Regular shipments of quartz and placer
gold, copper multe and silver, lead and
zinc concentrates are being made to the
eastern refineries or western smelters;
the export of hard and soft coal from the
Cerrillos tields is very satisfactory con-
sidering the early season ; the Latny char-
coal furnaces are shipping from fifteen to
twenty car loads per month, and thus, in
every branch of mining the most encour-
aging progress is shown. That the com-
ing fall and winter season will be the
liveliest in the mining history ol Santa i'e
county is not to be questioned.
TI1K 111U Ctll'l'KH MINKS.
Commenting on the test work of the
new Lubriiig concentrator at San Pedro,
which desires to contract with the Santa
Fe company to put in a 500 ton plant and
treut the ores at 23 cents per ton, n
writer in the lioston Transcript says:
"Everybody connected with the Santa
Fe mine readily admits that 2 per cent
ore is not susceptible of being worked at
a profit. The reason why such ore has
been concentrated is this: Some months
ago parties in .New York who controlled
the Luhnng concentrator asked permis-
sion to put one up at the Santa Fe mine,
claiming that it could produce wonderful
results on low grade ore. the J.uhriiig
concentrator was put up and tlie 2 per
ceut ore was selected by the Luliring peo
ple for their experiments. 1 lie result of
its workings was satisfactory. This action
wis independent of the company, as it
works no such ore. In June the Santa
Fe ore ran a little over 7 '.j per cent and
in July the average was li1 per ceut by
the otlicial returns of the superintendent.
The matte averaged 55 per cent of fine
copper in these months, sixteen ounces
of silver and one ounce of gold to the ton.
The shipments in June were 105,000
pounds of matte, equal to 110,750 pounds
of refined copper. The July product was
the same, practically, although exact fig-
ures have not been received. For August
much larger product and shipments are
indicated by the superintendent's advices.
The Santa Fe people feel well satisfied
with the results thus far obtained, and
feel that the mine is doing very well, all
things considered, with every prospect of
profitable operation. The mine is now
earning expenses, and enough over to
pay off old claims and to give a very good
outlook for making money, especially if
the new vein, now being tested, realizes
early promises of richness."
NMEI.TEH ENTEHl'ltlSK.
It is now more than ever probable that
Milwaukee and Chicago capitalists will
erect a big smelter at Cerrillos. If smelt-
ers at other points under heavy expenses
to ship in coal, coke, lime and iron for
fluxing, can have made fortunes in the
treatment of ores, why is it that Cerrillos,
with every advantage for the cheap treat-
ment of ores ami the ore itself in sight,
must so long .beg for an industry of this
kind. Jlefore a smelter could now be put
tip, an amount of seventy-fiv- e to 100 tons
of ore and concentrates per day could be
supplied from south Santa Fe county
mines, w ith a prospect that this amount
woultl be steadily increased. Then the
cheapness of treatment here would make
it possible for a good p. ant to draw from
tne whole territory, Mexico and Arizona,
There is really no limit to the amount ot
usiness possible in such a field.
MI.MXti NOTKIS.
The Cerrillos Heat-o- copies the New
Mexican's mining notes bodily without
credit.
James Lucas is erecting improved hoist-
ing on one of the Cerrillos
coal veins.
The small, dry washer machines are
getting good returns by working the Ortiz
mountain placer gulches.
Snpt. Hveritt, of the Wiswell mill at
Dolores, is now getting ifti returns out of
ore heretofore supposed to be practically
worthless.
The five years lease of the Wolf mill to
Glass & Gentry, of Denver, was signed
Dolores will profit by the entry
of these men into camp.
It is said a Dolores man has'.imported a
common bone crusher and is trying to
palm it off on some people as a new ore
treating machine.
Alex. Hogers shipped two car loads of
ore from his Sandia mines to New Jersey
last week and sacked Bampies ot high
grade to New York.
When asking the other dav what was
the matter with boring a 1,000 toot tubular
well to increase the mill water supply,
Manager Iluhn, of the Cash Kntry, said,
"why, we are going down with our main
shaft deeper than that."
O. W. Alexander is doing the annual
assessment work on the upper Pecos
copper and zinc mines. It was while
experimenting with the ores of these
mines, applying the Brush electric pro
cess at Cleveland to ascertain ttie nest
method of treating the same, that the
Cowles Brothers first discovered their
present system of manufacturing alumi-
nium. The discovery has made them
fame and fortune.
Of the copper mines the Rustler says:
Superintendent McLaughlin has uncov-
ered some good ore bodies in the mine
and Mr. Rogers who has charge of the
concentrator has succeeded in raising the
concentrates from 15 to 25 per cent, and
in rendering the product free from garnet.
Mr. Morgan, the new assayer and smel-
ter man, is doing excellent work, as the
result proves, and altogether the working
condition of this important industry is in
first class condition.
Don't tear your entrals out with pilli
and purgatives. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
The Fruit Exhibit.
As Santa Feans are specially interested
in the fruit display and prizes offered at
the territorial fair therefor, the following
from Mr. M. P. Stamm, superintendent
of that department, will be good news to
them :
The $135 sweepstakes purse was not,
as some supposed, offered as a county
premium, but would have been divided
among the exhibitors who had the largest
and best display "raised in any one coun-
ty." It has been thought best, however,
to change this premium so as to award
aimm
in
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
RtCLNT ARRIVALS
At Wo. 4
Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Toilet Soaps, Confectionery, Belle
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
Milcher and Rolled Hering, Im-
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
H, B. Cartwright, Prop
Sweet Cider.
For sale by the gallon at the Arcb--
bishop's garden.
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty ; oihce at Dr. aioan's.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
VETERINARY SURGEON
JAS. FENTON,
i liverv baru.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- -
rado saloon.
Flne McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
jlCMGE IS
Southeast cor. Plaza
SANTA FE. - N. M.
Ctrilra'lj Located, EntlreTf ktd
'.TERMS $2 per Day- -
Special Rates by the week
J.T. FORSHA, Propr
NO. 6.
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Buy all KlmU or
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
At Lowest I'rlcei.
The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.
ALAMO HOTEL
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
Mrs. J. M, Gongb, Pro,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral; the
only hotel for tourists and
traveling men. Best
accommodations.
Special rate, to parties topping over a
wwi. ueguiar rate, mx.au per aay.
TAR ROOFING TAR ROOFING
Cheap and Durable.
Call at McKenzie's hardware
store on FELIX QUINTANA.
HOTEL
RUMSEV
BURNHAM
New Mexico
Plmnbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.
WARE.
AT COST-- 1
John Maddux, the young miner who was
killed in the turquoise mine. Notwith-
standing his terrible fall and the explo-
sion that followed, Maddux lived and was
conscious for five hours after being taken
out of the shaft. His funeral was a very
large one, business generally being sus-
pended at Cerrillos during its progress.
A citizens' meeting to call for some
modifications of the city license acts is in
progress at the court house at 3 :30 this
afternoon. 1 Ion. A. Abeytia is presiding,
Dr. Andrews and Frederick Grace, vice
presidents, and Hilario Ortiz, secretary.
15. M, Read is explaining the object of
the meeting. A full report will appear
Job printing, binding and ruling, first-cla-
and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.
PERSONAL.
John Morton goes to Albuquerque to-
night on a business trip.
E. T. Webber has gone on a flying trip
to Denver, expecting to return in ten
days.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Crichton left yes-
terday for an outing at Jemez hot springs
and vicinity.
J.S.Gould, Holbrook, A. T.;V. A.
Powers, Denver; E. F. Lewis, Ft. Lewis,
are at the Exchange.
Supt. Cart, of Dawes institute, visited
San Juan pueblo yesterday and left this
afternoon for Cochiti.
Hon. Jose Salazar y Ortiz, wife and
daughter, Miss Ernestina, are here on a
visit from Plaza Alcalde.
S. H. Ward, of Las Vegas, was doing
Santa Fe yesterday afternoon. He is sur-
prised at the size and beauty of the fruit
orchards here.
At the Palace : Ed. S. W'addles, St.
Joe ; Wm. B. Hord, Chicago; Gus Distel-hors- t,
Kansas City ; Sam A. Steele, Chi-
cago ; Miss Marcia A. Baker, St. Louis ;
Jas. S. Barton, Kansas City ; Chas. H.
Gall, Denver; J. E. Clark, New York.
Sam A. Steele, representing Pitkin &
Brooks, one of the largest, if not the
largest crockery and chinaware house in
the United States, is in the city stopping
at the Palace. He is here on his usual
semi-annu- business trip. Mr. Steele
commenced his New Mexico trips about
two years ago aod has been very success-
ful in building up a first-clas- s business for
bis house. He is a fine business man and
a gentleman.
Proposals for Insane Asylum Bonds of
the Territory of New Mexico.
Office of tub Territorial Trearuker,)
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 25, 1891. f
Bids for the purchase of twenty-fiv- e
one thousand dollar bonds of the territory
of New Mexico, at not less than par, will
be received at the office of the territorial
treasurer, up to 12 o'clock m. of October
1, 18IH, at which time such bids will be
opened in the presence of the officers
charged with the issue of such bonds.
These bonds are issued for the purpose Oi
erecting a territorial insane asylum at Las
Vegas, under a law passed February 18,
1801, are dated October 1, 1891, bear in-
terest at Bis per cent, payable
January and July 1, principal and
interest payable at the National Bank of
Commerce in New York. Can be paid
twenty years after date and are absolutely
payable in thirty years from date. Any
additional particulars concerning these
bonds will be furnished on application by
the undersigned. B. J. Palen,
Territorial Treasurer.
For Sale.
A fine, new and complete outfit of bed
room lurniture. Apply to Kobt. Fisher
at postollieo.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing of-
fice.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2547.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. 8, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
d settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
ot his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16 1891, viz
Habran Valencia, for the s se 4j
Js sw ii. sec. 19, tp. 16 n. r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
l'edro Bivera, of Pecos, N. M. Jesus
Gonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Gonzales,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
P"" to cros3-exami- ine witnesses ot
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re- -
buttal o tImt gubmitted by claimant,
A. L. Morrison, Register.
PATTERSON & CO.
PBBD
: AND:
SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horse.,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and dart
of Horses at reasonable rates.
SiTT FB, U. JVC
Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding: Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The LatestParisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not he Excelled in their Season.
address JlEin?13LUJl IBO"Y"Ij3i.Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M
1:40 a 3:40 R
7:60- - :"8:11 - lu:l3 "
8:45 10:.r0 "
10:3- 2- J :.'( J
11:4- 7- 1:42"
1:10. 4:Su"
l:4i" 7:21"
5:45" B 6 "
7:u7 ' 11:55 "
9:45" 2:00 a
11:31 - 4:40"
1:05 a 8:00"
48" 10:'l7 "
S:;.u" 12:fi0 p
;:H" 8:o6
:15" 4.80':
7:20";
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city. Leave
description of your property with me.
Plaza Restaurant !
i.t.. Albuquerque Ar US::). :1:20 a
t ooiinue U:u5" 10:3."i p
Winente '" lo"
i allup skm"; ""
...Navajo Springs .. 1:27 .-IHolbrook ,.4oP
Wiuslow L a 4 30
Flagstaff -- "
Williams -' 1.0
..Freseott Junction 4:15" 10:1.
Feach.S priugs... 2:00" 8:25
Kingman ... 11:31" 0:10
The Needles :10" 3:10
Fenner 0:32" l:3i
.... ,..BaRdai 4:10' 11:20 p
iMtuett 1:40' i:j
, Barstow 12:80 pi 8:0.)
Ar.
..Alojave Lv 9:40ni
CONlifcCTIO.NS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. A 8. F. Railway for all
point east and soutu.
PRE8COTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Frea
cott.
BARSTOW California Southern railway for I.O(
Angeles, Diego and other acutluin Cali-
fornia points.
OJAVK Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be leached by taking this line, via l'each
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Of at Flagstaff
And hont bear, detr and wild tnrkey in tho
magnlrifent pine forests of the San Francisce
uountaiDi; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Clif Dwellers.
Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Bibrt. Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
s. HIS CHILDREN.
s. My little son had a numberof bad ulcers and running
Ol I sores to come on his head3 I an(i body, which lasted forJ four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another S.of my children.
R. J. McKinney, S.Woodbury, Tex.
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases
Fret. S.THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
.
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OE NIGHT. ' SHORT
0EDEES A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
A SPECIAL OFFER
G-REA- T BIRGhA.i:isrs
AT COST
For the next 30 days we will sell the bal-
ance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.
Avail yourself of this special chance.
Mi, Lmfllieiffl & Go.
A-
- - IRELAND, Jr.. PRESCRIPTIW:'DJBUC
